
The following portions of the King Papers are available in 
microform: Primary Series Correspondence (J1), Memoranda and 
Notes Series (J4), Volumes 1-409, Speeches (J5) 1899-1932, 
Volumes 1-34, Family Papers (J7) and the Diaries (J13). The 
finding aid for each of these series includes a microfilm 
conversion list.
Public papers, 1876-1950, 208.400 m.; personal papers, 
1641-1969, 48.602 m.
Public Papers.
Primary Series Correspondence, J1 Series. Original,
1889-1950, 44.700m. (Vol. 1-447).

This series consists of the important correspondence both 
from the Prime Minister's Office and from Laurier House. 
The correspondence is arranged alphabetically by author 
within each year, with enclosures and any replies kept 
together. The pages of the entire series are numbered 
consecutively. For the correspondence up to 1921, there 
are both subject and author indexes. The subject index is 
an alphabetical list of subjects. The author index 
consists of index cards. The subject index is also 
available on microfilm reels C-4591 to C-4593. For the 
1922-1950 correspondence, a detailed letter by letter 
index is available on the Prime Ministers CD-ROM. A 
microfilm conversion list for the whole series is 
available in the finding aid and on microfiche. Because 
the 1922-1932 J1 correspondence in Volumes 69-193 (reels 
C-2242 to C-2331) was reboxed after it was microfilmed, 
the volume numbers on the targets and running heads with 
the reels are incorrect.
Check the conversion list for the correct volume number. 
Also available on microfilm, reels C-1901 to C-1952,
C-2242 to C-2331, C-3672 to C-3695, C-3723 to C-3751,
C-4566 to C-4576, C-4860 to C-4872, C-6804 to C-6814,
C-7034 to C-7060, C-9871 to C-9887, C-9166 to C-9181,
C-11035 to C-11055, C-4632.

Prime Minister's Office Correspondence, J2 Series. Original, 
1921-1930, 1935-1948, 52.000m. (Vol. 1-520).

This series consists of the subject files remaining after 
the Primary Series correspondence was selected. A file 
list is available in two separate bound volumes and on 
microfiche.

General Correspondence, J3 Series. Original, 1915-1950, (Vol. 
1-161). 15.200m.

This series consists of personal letters which were kept 
at Laurier House. These letters were left after 
correspondence was selected for the Primary Series (Jl), 
the Family Papers (J7), and the Personal Correspondence 
Series (J8). A box list is available in the finding aid 
and on microfiche, a more detailed author list is 
available in the Political Archives Service.


